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You have asked the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct for a written advisory
opinion on whether you face any potential conflicts of interest if you accept a
particular kind of private employment. In addition to the written materials you
provided to the Subcommittee, you appeared before the Subcommittee at a public
hearing on January 12, 1999, and answered questions about the proposed employment
and its relationship to your legislative duties. This opinion is based on the information
you have provided to the Subcommittee.

DANIEL L. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L. TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ

1.

Job Offer

MAJA WEIDMANN

You have been invited to apply for a position as project manager with the
C.E. Rogers Company of Mora, Minnesota. The company has provided evaporation
and condensation technology to the milk processing industry for more than 100 years.
A newer application ofthat technology is a process called MVR, or mechanical vapor
recompression, which cleans wastewater by first evaporating the water (leaving waste
products behind) and then recompressing the vapor in its purified state. The cleaned
wastewater may then be reused in a plant or discharged into a waterway. The company
has used MVR to treat industrial wastewater from a milk processing plant in
California.
The company proposes to use this process in Minnesota to treat municipal
wastewater from the city of Mora, where you reside, and would like to hire you to
serve as manager for the project. The company has asked the Senate to "thoroughly
investigate any potential conflicts of interest that might arise from your part-time
employment with C.E. Rogers Company while retaining your Senate seat."

Senator Dan Stevens
January 13, 1999
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2.

Potential Conflicts of Interest

The two conflicts of interest you have identified arise from your previous relationships with
the Department of Trade and Economic Development and the city of Mora.

a.

Department of Trade and Economic Development

The project will be paid for with money received by the city as a grant from the Department
of Trade and Economic Development ("DTED"). The money for the grant came from an
appropriation in the 1998 Capital Budget Bill, chapter 404, section 9, subdivision 3. 1 The grant has
been awarded to the city because ofthe desire of DTED to develop and promote innovative ways
.to treat municipal wastewater.
You are not a member ofthe Committee on Jobs, Energy, and Community Development, nor
the Economic Development Budget Division, through which the DTED budget passes. You did not
have any involvement with the appropriation to DTED for the grant program. In fact, you voted
against the omnibus bonding bill that included the appropriation when thy conference report was
before the Senate. JOURNAL OF THE SENATE 7663-64 (Apr. 9, 1998).

b.

City of Mora

You have been assisting the city of Mora and C.E. Rogers Company for the last two years
as an uncompensated volunteer assisting the city to develop the project and secure the funding. You
wrote most of the grant proposal submitted by the city to DTED because Mr. Steve Jones, the city
administrator, left Mora to take a position with the city of Montevideo. You have not asked for
employment or consultation contracts from any ofthe parties involved, nor have any been promised.
You have not acquired confidential information about the city's side of the contract while working
on behalf of the city.

3.

Conflict of Interest Law

Our Constitution creates a part-time legislature. The Legislature is prohibited from meeting
after the Monday after the third Saturday in Mayor for more than 120 days in a biennium. The
reason we have a part-time kgislature is so that we may have a citizen-legislature, filled with
members who must spend the greater part of each year earning a living under the laws they have
enacted. We have thought this is good, because it helps to keep legislators in touch with the real-

'The authority shall set aside up to $500,000 to provide 50 percent grant funding for the cost of equipment and
installation into an existing municipal wastewater treatment system. The project must demonstrate the application of existing
technology that currently is not being used in the treatment of municipal wastewater, but has the potential to improve the
treatment of wastewater or ,make the treatment process more cost effective. The authority should work with the pollution
control agency to solicit proposals from municipalities willing to share the risks and cost ofremoving the equipment ifit does
not perform.

Senator Dan Stevens
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world problems oftheir constituents. However, it also means that legislators may occasionally have
conflicts between their official duties and their private employment.
Our conflict of interest law is primarily a disclosure law. It assumes that a public official will
occasibnally have conflicts of interest. This is especially true for legislators. When a conflict arises,
a public official must disclose the conflict and ask to be excused from taking part in the action or
decision in question.
The kinds of conflicts the law is concerned with are financial conflicts, ones where the
personal financial interests of the official will be affected by a decision the official makes. The law
describes a conflict of interest situation as one where:
A public official ... in the discharge of official duties would be required to take an
action or make a decision that would substantially affect the official's financial
interests or those of an associated business, unless the effect on the official is no
greater than on other members ofthe official's business classification, profession, or
occupation ....
Minn.. Stat. § lOA.O?, subd. 1 (1998).

4.

Opinion

Since you had no personal financial interest in the appropriation for the grant at the time it
was enacted, no conflict of interest question arose. When the question arises now, you are not being
asked to make a decision in your capacity as a public official, but rather as a private citizen. You
must look to the future, when you may be asked to make decisions as a legislator on further funding
for the innovative grant program. For example, if you were asked during the 1999 session to carry
a bill or support an appropriation to provide more money for the innovative grant program in order
to continue the project in Mora of which you are the project manager, you would have to disclose
your personal financial interest in the appropriation and ask to be excused from voting on it. On the
other hand, your being employed on one innovative project would not require you to ask to be
excused from discussions and votes on innovative projects generally.
The decision on whether the benefit from this employment contract will outweigh the cost
of perhaps having to excuse yourself from carrying some bills and voting on some issues, and
perhaps being subject to political criticism for accep~ing the contract, is one I would leave to you.
PSW:ph
cc:

Subcommittee members
George McCormick

DANIEL L STEVENS
1949 Collin Street
Mora, MN. 55051
Phone 320/679-4085
Fax 320/679-3968

January 12, 1999

MINNESOTA SENATE RULES & ADMINISTRATION
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

REQUEST AN OPINION IN REGARDS TO CONFLICT OF INTEREST.

Representing a senate district in Minnesota is very interesting and involves us in many things that are
not foreseen which requires a high standard of ethical conduct. I am appearing before this committee
today to make you aware of my interest in the position of project manager for a company which will be
involved in an Innovative Technology Grant project for the Department of Trade and Economic
Development.
Several years ago Howard Rogers, President of C.E. Rogers Company, contacted me about a process
they had used to treat industrial wastewater. ( Please refer to the articles supporting the evaporation
technology which are included in the Grant Application.) He expressed interest in research and
development for the treatment of municipal wastewater. Minnesota does not have a policy for funding
research and development for private companies and I support this policy. However, Minnesota does
grant funds to public-private projects where a political subdivision or a state college or the University of
Minnesota is also involved.
Over the next 2-3 years I assisted the City of Mora and C. E. Rogers Company in setting up two meetings
with DTED and one meeting with MPCA. The MPCA has confirmed that approximately $1.5 billion of
wastewater infrastructure needs are required in the next 5 years. I have had a working relationship with
staff from the MPCA and the Office of Environmental Assistance ( then called the Office of Waste
Management) which dates back to 1985 when I was a township supervisor and later served as a county
commissioner. Serving on the Senate Environment and Natural Resources Committee has further
developed my interest in the area of wastewater treatment.
I can testify that no special legislation was ever authored by me for the Innovative Technology Grant
program created by DTED. This was an initiative of the Administration that is a return to policy of
wastewater innovation projects which previously existed on a federal level. ( Please refer to DTED memo
from Terry Kuhlman.) This program was part of the 1998 Bonding Bill which I did not support.
Secondly, the grant funds from DTED will only be used to purchase capital equipment by the city of
Mora, costs for utility expenses and any legal costs relative to contracts or consultations with attorneys
for this project. The total cost of the project is about $800,000 and only $400,000 are eligible for
reimbursement by DTED. The city of Mora will pay for setup costs, laboratory expenses, plant operator,
equipment operator and accounting costs totaling about $150,000.
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C.E. Rogers Company has already spent over $250,000 in R&D costs relating to utilization of
evaporation technology in the treatment of wastewater. They are prepared to commit $255,000 more in
additional costs in project management, engineering expenses and design support, trailer equipment,
equipment setups and project evaluation and report preparation. No state funds are requested for
reimbursement of project management expenses.
I can further testify that I have not received any compensation or promises of employment from either the
city of Mora or C.E. Rogers Company for the time I spent on this project. I did write most of the grant
application because the Mora City Administrator, Steve Jones, took an administrator's position in
Montevideo. I informed the staff at DTED and MPCA that I would be writing the grant proposal for the city
of Mora and C.E. Rogers Company. The staff at DTED informed me that any costs incurred by the city for
grant writing are not eligible for reimbursement or matching funds which was satisfactory with all the
parties involved.
The reason that I am requesting a meeting with the committee is my involvement in the grant writing
phase of this public-private project. There are some people who will raise questions of conflict of interest
whenever any legislator is connected with any state funding. I know that I have acted in an ethical and
responsible manner in every way with regards to this project.
C. E. Rogers Company contacted me by letter in late November to ask me to consider applying for the
position of project manger. Theyal.s.o requested me to find out if any conflicts of interests would occur
from part-time employment with their company and my position as a state senator. I don't think that
anyone here today knows whether any potential conflicts of interest will ever arise, however we have
rules in place today to excuse senators from voting if any conflict of interest should arise.
As long as we are a citizen legislature and we can and do have outside income sources there will
continue to be questions of conflicts of interests. Many of these questions will be politically motivated.
However, I can only pledge to be honest and ethical in my position as a state senator.
Thank you for your time and consideration on this matter. I hope this meeting today will in some way help
guide us in our standards of fairness, responsibility and ethical behavior in the Minnesota Legislature.

\SincereIY,
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DAN STEVENS
State Senator of District 17

DANIEL L. STEVENS
Senator 17th District
105 State Office Building
100 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55155-1206
Phone: (612) 296-8075
Fax: (612) 296-9441
Internet E-Mail:
sen.dan.stevens@senate.leg.state.mn.us
Home:
1949 Collin Street
Mora, MN 55051
(320) 679-4085
Fax: (320) 679-3968

Senate
State of Minnesota

MEMORANDUM
DATE: December 16, 1998

jJ
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TO: Senate Ethics Sub-committee
FROM: Senator Dan Stevens

RE: Opinion of conflict of interest requested.

Enclosed you will find a letter to me from C.E. Rogers Company inviting me to apply for a project
manager position with their company. UsuaIly any Minnesota Senator could seek employment or work
for any company without question. However, I fuIly understand perceptions of the media and the public
if any impropriety is suspected. Since we are a pati-time, citizen legislature, outside employment is either
required or desired by the majority of us.
I wiIl give you some background and would be more than wiIIing to discuss this at a committee meeting.
The city of Mora obtained an innovative technology grant from DTED to purchase some equipment from
C.E. Rogers Company for a demonstration project. I have had discussions with aIlpatiies involved for
over two years and I wrote most of the grant proposal for the city of Mora. The city administrator of
Mora left for another job in June and they did not hire another one until October.
I have not asked for, nor have I received any compensation from the city of Mora or C.E. Rogers
Company for any of my time or expense. I have not asked for employment or c(;msultation contracts from
any patiies involved, nor have any been promised. C.E. Rogers Company is a very reputable company
that has been in existence for more than 100 years and they are very protective of their company's good
name. They are requesting that the Senate "thoroughly investigate any potential of a conflict of interest."
I have also attached a memo from Mn Depatiment of Trade and Economic Development which cites the
creation of an innovative technology grant program for wastewater treatment. Also attached is a copy
of the grant proposal. There was another applicant in the first round of applications and money still exists
for other matching grants. Minnesota cities are facing over $1.5 biIIion of infrastructure costs for
wastewater treatment over the next five years. If existing technology from other industries can be utilized
in wastewater treatment and reduce capital or 0 & M costs all of the taxpayers in Minnesota wiIl benefit.
I have not submitted a resume to C.E. Rogers Company, but I wiIl do so in the near future. Also, I would
be inclined to accept the project mangers position if it was offered to me. I sincerely believe that no
conflict of interest exists and I will look forward to appearing before your committee to answer any
questions.
I realize that most issues come before your committee "after the fact" and I feel that any potential
conflicts should be dealt with in an open straight-forward manner beforehand. I would appreciate your
cmlsideration of my request for a written opinion at your e~rliest convenience. Thank you.

COMMITTEES: .Environment & Natural Resources • Government Operations & Veterans • Health & Family
Security • Human Resources Finance
SERVING: Mille Lacs County, portions of Benton, Kanabec, Morrison & Sherburne Counties
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CEROGERS
COMPANY
1895 Frontage Rd.

POBox 118 . Mora. Minnesota 55051
320-679-2172

November 25, 1998
Mr. Dan Stevens
1949 Colin Street
Mora, MN 55051
Dear Dan:
We at C. E. Rogers Company would like to express our ttlanks for the assistance and support which
you have pn:Mded to us CNef the last several years. This assistance haS been a great help to us in
new product development, most specifically on ttle OTEO Grant AppOcation with the Qty of Mora.

When Mora's city administrator left: last June, we had serious concerns ttlat the vvor1< we had done
on the DTED Grant Application would be de!ayed or haltE!d. Your wiI~ to step in to continue
ttlis process by arranging meetings with government offldals and the drafting ct the grant proposal
itself was effec.tive and very much appredated.
Our potential success with the OEA and DTEO grant applications as well as indications ct a
substantial market for our WasteWatI!s evaporation equipment have led us to the c:ondusion ttlat we
should continue ttlis project on a high priority basis. The addition d a dedicated WastewatEr Product
Manager will be necessary to continue the successful deveIopnent ct ttlis product line. Therefore,
we have developed a position desaiptlon and are OJrrenUy in the process of advertising and
int:ervieNing for this position.
I would like to ask ttlatyou sertousIy aJrtSk:Ier applying for this position. The knowtedge you could
bring to this position along with your proven initiative and ability to manage could contribute a great
deal to the success d our WasteWatI!s Evaporator program.
I understand ttlat you wil mnUnue to have significant obIgations relating to your position as a
Minnesota State
The Product Management position at c. E. Rogers Company could be
developed on a part time basis, whidl I believe, could allow you to accommodate both of these
responsibilities. If this position is d interest to you, I would like to discuss it with you further during
the next week or so. In ~ meantime, I would appreciate it if you woUd thoroughly investigate any
potential conflicts d interest that might arise from your part-time employment with C. E. Rogers
Company while retaining your Senate seat

senamr.

"Engineering Excellence Since 1883"

NoIember 25. 1998

• Page2

Thank you again for your assistance on this project. I hope you will give our Wast£Wa'rer EvafX)rator
Product Manager position some serious consideration. If any que;ti()ns arise, please do not hesitate
to give mea call.

Sincerely,

cc:

Howard Rogers
Renae Parent

C.E. Rogers Company / 1895 Frontage Road / P. o. Box 118/ Mora. MN 55051
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Date:

December 4, 1998 Business & Community
Development

To:

Gary Fields, Deputy Director
Department of Trade and Economic Development

From:

Terry Kuhlman. Director
Minnesota Public Facilities Authority

Subject:

Innovative Technology Grants

~

A brief background on this initiative. State and Federal grant programs in the 70's and 80's
provided an additional 5% in grant funding if wastewater treatment systems were innovative
design. This incentive was eliminated along with grant funding in 1989. In discussion over the
years with the legislature and MPCA staff the desire to encourage risk taking in developing new
cost effective technology to improve the treatment of wastewater was very strong. With the
Public Facilities Authority's recommendation DTED drafted a proposal to seek limited funding
to accomplish two goals: First to provide the incentive to encourage the private manufacturing
sector to cooperate with local units of government to seek the application of existing technology
that is not being used in the waste treatment process to find cost effective application known
technology to improve wastewater treatment and secondly help Minnesota manufactures
of technology find a new market sector or niche for them that may help them create new jobs.
This proposal was approved by the Administration and included in .the Governor's Capital
Budget in the 1998 session and was passed with a $500,000 appropriation. This is a proposal
that we will be seeking additional funding for periodically. For Minnesota to maintain the
wastewater capacity that exists today we estimate and annual investment of $250 million
annually is needed and to upgrade, expand and sewer unsewered areas the annual investment the
annual investment that needs to be made is around $350 million. The actual investment being
made is about half that needed just to maintain the status quo. Thus, cost effective technology
will always be in demand, sut since the costs are so high to begin with, very little risk taking
occurs.
The Public Facilities Authority approved running an RFP to solicit proposals and we notified all
the state associations that have anything to do with municipal wastewater (engineers, operators,
city officials, environmental groups and etc) to make them aware of the funding availability.
This is the normal process that the Authority follows with appropriations such as these. The
Authority receive two proposals. The Applications where forwarded to MPCA to review and
rank. One application to the City of Mora was approved which applied a new drying technology
was recommended for funding by MPCA. The second application was rejected because it was
500 Metro Square, 121 7th Place East, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101-2146 USA
612-297-1291·800-657-3858· Fax 612-296-1290/296-5287· TIY(TDD 800-627-3529
wwvv.dted.state.mn.us

not new technology and the chemicals application was no longer an approved chemical By EPA
for use in wastewater treatment.
I have enclosed the section of the October board packet. The Authority vote to approve MPCA' s
recommendation was unanimous. Their remains a balance of $95,000 in the account for future
applications which will be accepted at any time. Once Mora's project gets moving, we will try to
highlight any successes and seek additional proposals for the remaining funds from other
communities and manufactures.

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY GRANT

MVB Evaporadon
of Municipal Wastewater
Proposal to:
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT of TRADE and ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

City of Mora
Mora Municipal Utilities
C. E. Rogers Company
August 28, 1998
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The MPCA estimates that taxpayers of Minnesota are facing the
potential burden of $1.2 billion in costs for wastewater
infrastructure over the next five years.
If the innovative
technology of MVR wastewater evaporation is proven as
successful in an actual demonstration of municipal wastewater
treatment as it has been in the laboratory there can be significant
economic and social values created in Minnesota.
Our rivers and lakes could be cleaner and there could be a
reduced threat to public health and to the environment. This
could be a significant step in the direction of Minnesota's
commitment for "swimmable and fishable" public waters for the
future. If this technology proves only to increase the capacity of
existing wastewater facilities by reducing the volume of sludge
and effl'uents, the potential savings to the taxpayers of Minnesota
could be in the millions of dollars.
The full potential of the economic benefits will be determined by a
testing protocol and thorough analysis of data to be developed
with the assistance of the MPCA. The testing protocol will also
take into consideration the standards being developed by the
National Sanitation Foundation.

Plge3

INTRODUCTION

The Minnesota Public Facility Authority (PFA) request for proposal
from municipalities for the cost of equipment and installation into
an existing municipal wastewater treatment system has the
potential for a new beginning for this industry. This project will
demonstrate the feasibility and cost effectiveness of mechanical
vapor recompression (MV~) evaporation systems in the treatment
of municipal wastewater. The technology of evaporation and
condensation is proven and has been utilized in many industries.
However, application in the area of wastewater treatment would
be very innovative in this industry.

Utilization of this equipment will allow the C. E. Rogers Company
to refine and adjust the technology for use on the materials
customarily found in the municipal wastewater system. The
equipment will also be designed for testing at various stages in
the process of the treatment of municipal wastewater at the Mora
facility by the plant operator. ThUS, the most effective application
of the innovative technology would be identified by; (a)
improvement of effluent cleanliness (b) the reduction of sludge
volume
(c) cost effectiveness in comparison to present
technology Of (d) all of the above.

The C. E. Rogers Company has already proven this innovative.
technology in the area of industrial wastewater at the California
Milk Producers facility with the treatment of up to 300,000 gallons

per day. The results are beneficial for everyone, as CMP reports
savings of $500,000 a year by operating the MVR and avoiding
wastewater discharge fees. It also reclaims more than 33 million
gallons of water a year that can be recycled through the plant,
used for irrigation' or discharged for recharging local groundwater.
(Please see article from Southern California Edison in the Appendices)

mProject sea.. aDd ObjectiveS
The innovative technology which is to be demonstrated by CER
with the city of Mora will determine the amount of improvement
possible in; 1) volume reduction of municipal slUdge by the
concentration of solids which would reduce costs of handling,
storage, transporting and land applying or incinerating sludge
materials. 2) Allowing for a "clean" condensate or effluent to be
discharged directly into a waterway or to be reused in some
application such as irrigation. This could eliminate'the need for
large and expensive holding or evaporation ponds. 3) The
reduction of phosphorus and other materials that may threaten
public health or contribute to the degradation of the environment.
To accomplish the stated objectives, a well-coordinated jointeffort
will be required of staff from the private and public sectors. Once
the grant is approved, the fabrication of the equipment will begin
and installation at the Mora facility will follow within 90 days. After
installation, an action plan will be implemented for a thorough
demonstration of the MVR equipment at five stages of wastewater
treatment.
Completion of the demonstration of the MVR
equ'ipment will be followed by an analysis of data and reports to
the state.
All of this will require 15 months from the acceptance of the grant
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proposal due to the number of objectives, private and public staff .
involved and the subsequent analysis of data and reports to the
state.

IACTION PlAN
The purpose of evaluating the MVR evaporator at various stages
of the treatment process is to demonstrate its ability to treat either
influent wastewater or sludge. This would eliminate the need for
some or most of the present stages of municipal wastewater
treatment. Site #1 was chosen to determine the feasibility of
treating raw sewage after screening. If this were successful, the
need for most of the stages of wastewater treatment could be
eliminated. Sites #2, #3, #4 were chosen to determine the oostbenefit of sludge concentration and the utilization of the MVR
evaporator with high solids concentration influent. This process
alone could reduce the need to spend· millions of dollars on
upgrades of wastewater systems solely for reasons of capacity.
Site #5 was chosen to determine the feasibility of the MVR
evaporator as an alternative to the Clarifier. This could eliminate
a stage of wastewater treatment.

Site #1 is the Preliminary Treatment Building, which houses the
Hydro-Sieve that screens large particles and inert materials such
as plastics that can not be processed in the system. At this stage,
the influent or raw sewage is normally less than 1/2% solids" This
setup for this stage will require some modification to the pipes
leading to the initial treatment stage which is the Clarifier, or
commonly known as the ditch.

The objective for the setup at this stage is to determine whether
the MVR evaporator can treat influent in an efficient and costeffective process. If so, a municipality using the MVR evaporator
may be able to eliminate a large amount of capital expense and
operating costs.

~

Siles Two. Three ud Four

Site #2 is the location of the Waste Activator Sludge Line, which
carries the first stage of sludge (usually less than 1% solids) from
the Clarifier to the Digest~r. Site #3 is the Digester Line that
carries slUdge (usually 1% solids) to the Sludge Storage Tank.
Site #4 is the line used to pump out the Sludge Storage Tank for
land application, (usually 20/0 solids).
The objective for choosing all three of these sites is to determine
the feasibility and cost effectiveness of sludge concentration. If
the MVR evaporation process can effectively increase the
concentration of sludge from 2°1'0 to 4%, the volume' of this
concentrated sludge will be reduced approximately in half. Lab
tests have indicated that sludge can be concentrated to 5-6%
solids. With this reduction will come a significant reduction in
sludge storage requirements.

This site is the Clarifier, which is for Aeration Water or Mixed
Liquor Suspended Solids (MLSS) which is the common
terminology in the wastewater treatment industry.
The objective of using the MVR evaporator at this site is as an
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alternative to the Clarifier. This could eliminate several stages in
the processin'g system and produce a cleaner effluent than the
present standard.

lManagement Plan

As a joint public and private partnership for proving the feasibility
and cost effectiveness of the MVR evaporator, several people will
have responsibilities for each stage of the project. At the Mora
Municipal Utilities (MMU) the certified wastewater treatment
operator, John McLouth, will be responsible for the setups at the
five test sites with respect to any modifications to the facilities.
Mr. McLouth will also have responsibility for directing the
demonstration projects and all MMU staff at the facility as the
operator.
C. E. Rogers Company (CER) will have a large number of their
personnel involved in this project. Howard Rogers, President of
CER, and Don Rogers, Vice President of Operations, will be
involved at higher levels of decision making and will provide the
financial commitment for this project. Engineering and Design will
be the responsibility of Steve DeGeest, Vice President of
Engineering, and Darwin Schlinger, Process Engineer. Other
CER personnel will be involved as necessary. A project manager
position is to be filled upon the grant award to coordinate all the
tasks and to ensure that one individual is responsible and
accountable for the oversight of this project.

The costs for design, labor, fabrication and materials of the project
are detailed on a spreadsheet and included in the appendices.
The total cost is $810,000.00. Some of the costs are provided inkind and others are cash outlays. The largest expense is
$375,000* for the MVR evaporator for which the City of Mora is
requesting state grant reimbursement.
CER will contribute
$100,000 in-kind for engineering and design of the MVR
evaporator. Mora will also need to expend cash for legal fees,
accounting and utility expenses, which may total another $30,000.
Mora would also request reimbursement for those expenses. The
other expenses incurred by the City of Mora or CER will be
absorbed by those entities and are part of the 50% match for the
state grant. (Please see Spreadsheet of all detailed costs in the
Appendices.)
* "The gross receipts from the sale of and the storage, use. or consumption

of equipment designed to process, de-water. and recycle biosolids for
wastewater treatment facilities of political subdivisions. and materials
incidental to installation of that equipment, are exempt. n (Article 8, Section
13, subd. 73)

The start date will commence upon notification of the award of the
state grant· to the city of Mora. Once the MVR evaporator has
been constructed, it will be installed at the Mora wastewater
facility.
This should be completed within 120 days after
fabrication starts. Once the MVR evaporator is installed, the
testing will begin and cycle through all five sites, which represent
different stages of wastewater treatment. The testing procedures
could take 6-8 months to complete due to the setups and the
unknowns that may be encountered with treatment of municipal
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wastewater. Finally, the reports will be completed after a detailed
analysis of the data, which could take up to 90 days. Altogether
the project could be completed in 15 months, but may be
completed within 12 months if everything flows smoothly.
,

--_

_-----_..__._-_ _.._--_

_._._--_ .. _.. _-----.-------------.-----_..

_.._..___..__

_

]

lRESUlTS
If the MVR evaporator is proven to be feasible and cost effective,
this innovative technology could have many applications for new
or existing municipal wa.stewater facilities. Small communities
which are usually USDA eligible (eligibility is based on household
income and population of the community must be under 10, 000) could
utilize a less expensive alternative to the treatment systems
presently available.
Larger cities may be able to utilize theMVR evaporator for sludge
concentration, which has the potential to increase their capacity
without large expansion costs of the present facility. However, all
communities could benefit from discharging a cleaner effluent into
our environment. Particular attention will be paid to reduction of
phosphorus in the effluent with treatment by this innovative
technology.

IEVAlUATION
i.....-

_

To be included in the Reports are an explanation of the protocol
followed for the testing of influent, sludge and effluent. Mora has
a certified laboratory available at the wastewater facility and
MPCA has indicated a willingness to assist in the development of
testing procedures. The data from using the MVR evaporator in
five different stages of municipal wastewater treatment will
provide for a thorough evaluation of this technology in this

]

industry. If feasible, the final report will also include a list of
potential uses for the sludge or effluent that could be alternatives
to the present disposal methods.

IQUALIFICATIONS
The C. E. Rogers Company is certainly qualified for this project.
They have been involved with evaporation and condensation
technology in the milk processing industry for more than 100
years. CER has developed MVR evaporators for the milk
processing industry and has successfully treated industrial
wastewater from a milk processing plant in California. At that
facility, 300,000 gallons of industrial wastewater are treated per
day in a very cost-effective process. This process recycles over
33 million gallons per year and saves approximately"$500,000 a
year by operating the MVR evaporator and avoiding wastewater
discharge fees. (Please refer to Appendices for articles about the MVR
Evaporator and industrial wastewater treatment)

CER has also treated other industrial wastewater with excellent
results. Ethylene and propylene glycol are anti-freeze solutions
that are used at airports for de-icing planes and are problematic in
municipal wastewater treatment facilities. A CER evaporator that
can process 50 gallons/minute has been installed at Detroit Metro
Airport and is now operational. The evaporator is functioning
above expectations and exceeding all design specifications.
This evaporator is processing feedstock that has 5% TC (Total
Concentration) of glycol and increases the TC to 80% glycol, thus
eliminating over 90% of the water from the feedstock. Another
CER evaporator for the Salt Lake City Airport has been designed
to process 30 gallons/minute and installation will commence in

PIaen

early September.
Attached to this proposal is the MVR Pilot Evaporator Description
that explains in detail the design and process of mechanical vapor
recompression.
This engineer's narrative also includes an
Effluent Analysis Comparison that shows the dramatic reduction
in (BOD) Biochemical Oxygen Demand and Phosphorus.
Diagrams and schematics of the MVR evaporator are also
included.
The innovative technology that C. E. Rogers Company can bring
to the industry of wastewater treatment has the potential to
change this industry in an efficient and cost-effective way. This
has the potential to benefit all of the people of Minnesota. (Please
refer to description attached to appendices.)

STEPS
'ICONClUSIONSINEXT
----- - - - - - - - - - -]
The city of Mora should be commended for its willingness to try
something innovative today while all aspects of their wastewater
facility are operating in an efficient manner and in full compliance
with all state and federal regulations. In partnership with C. E.
Rogers Company, the city of Mora can accomplish something that
has the potential to benefit every resident in Minnesota by further
protecting the environment and improving public health and
safety.
It is our hope that the Minnesota Department of Trade and
Economic Development and the Public Facilities Authority will
award an Innovative Technology Grant to the city of Mora. As
soon as the PFA determines that the proposal meets all the legal
requirements for funding grants, the City of Mora and the C. E.

Rogers Company are in a position to carry this project forward.
We feel that this is a superior project with great potential for
success.

IAPPENDICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Signature page
Resolution by the City of Mora
Commitment letter from C. E. Rogers Company
Article from Southern California Edison
Article from Prepared Foods
Article from Environmental Technology
MVR pilot evaporator description
Spreadsheet of all detailed costs of the project
MVR mobile wastewater evaporator cost estimate

• Mora wastewater facility demonstration site locations
• Financial data for the City of Mora
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J hn McLouth, Operator for Mora Municipal Utilities

esident of C. E. Rogers Company
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RESOLUTION NO. 98-801
Resolution for Innovative Technology Grant Application

\

BE IT RESOLVED, that the city of Mora is hereby applying to the Minnesota Public Facilities Authority
for an innovative technology grant for wastewater treatment as authorized in Minnesota Laws, 1998,
Chapter 404, Section 9, subdivision 3.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proposed project 'as described in the city of Mora's grant
application is intended to demonstrate the feasibility of existing technology that is not currently being
used in the treatment of municipal wastewater, but has the potential to improve the quality of the effluent
from wastewater treatment or make the treatment process more effective.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the total estimated cost of the project is $810,000.00, and if the grant
for 50% of the project cost is awarded, the city of Mora in conjunction with C.E. Rogers Inc. through a
public-private cooperative agreement commits to undertake the project and pay the remaining 50% of
the costs as described in the innovative technology grant application.

I CERTIFY THAT the above Resolution was adopted by the Mora City Council on August..1S, 1998.

SIGNED:

~~~)d~~
Mary Swartz
Mayor Mora

WITNESSED:

~~~~
Dorothea McCallum
Mora City Clerk-Treasurer

· 1895 Frontage Rd. / P. O. Box 118/ Mora, Minnesota 55051
320-679-2172

August 25, 1998
Mr. Terry Kuhlman
Executive Director, PFA
Department of Trade and Economic Development
500 Metro Square
121 7th Place East
saint Paul, MN 55101-2146
Dear Mr. Kuhlman:
The Oty of Maa, in partnership with the C. E. Rogers Company, is making an application to the
Department of Trade and Eccromic Development for an Innovative Technology Grant This grant woold
assist in the application of proven fcod pn::x:essing evap:ration teehndogy to munidpaJ wastevvater
treatment

Over the last several years the C. E. Rogers Company has committed well OVe!' $250,000 to research
and development relating to the application of our food processing based evaporation technology to
wastewater treatment If this grant request is approved, we will commit an additional $255,000 to
this project This commitment will include $100,000 in design engineering expense of equipment,
$40,000 in project management, $30,000 in trailer equipment, $25,000 in equipment setup, $40,000
in project engineering support, and $20,000 in project evaluation and report preparation.
Unless there is a significant reduction in our food-based business, which we do not foresee at this
time, the on-going support of this wastewater project will require additional personnel in our Mora
based Engineering, Manufacturing and Marketing Departments.
Sincerely,

err:?!~
Donald K. Rogers
Vice President, Operations

"Engineering Excellence Since 1883"

CUSTOMER SHOWCASE

eMP TIears Wastewater
Economically With MVR Evaporator
" Each year, me MVR
wastewater plant will
save our organlZatlOn
a half a million dollars and reclaim more
man 33 million
gallons of water. "
Keith Comes.
Executive Vice President.
Operations,
California Milk Producers

Left: Clean reclaimed water
flowing into beaker after
treatment by evaporator.

Above: Wastewater treatment .
plant at CMP's San Joaquin
Valley facility.

Preferred Plant Site Required On-Site
Wastewater Treatment
California Milk Producers (CMP) is a milk-marketing cooperative based
in Artesia. California. Its 363 members operate dairies in 10 counties
throughout the state. CMP wanted to build a new plant to handle the
increased volume of milk from its local members and those relocating to
the San Joaquin Valle)'. They locared a site in the San Joaquin Valley ciry
of1ipton - ideal because of its proximiry to existing and future dairy
operations. highway and rail accessibiliry. and where CMP would have
plenry of room to grow.
First. the co-op had to find an economical solurion to rrearing irs
wastewater. up to 300.000 gallons daily. since the properry has no access
ro sewer lines. Edison helped CMP evaluate several wastewater treatment
options. performed pilor tests ro review effectiveness. and helped CMP
find the mosr cosr-effecrive solution to the problem: a mechanical vapor
recompression (MVR) eV:lporarion sysrem.

~&'I

Southern California Edison

Edison's Team Helped Clvp? Review All 11
Options - To Determine The Best Electric Solution
The CMF plant was designed

to

cake

system. other factors made the MVR

ddivery of up to rhree million pounds
of whole rnilk a day, then convert it intO

mon: cost-effective for CMF. The decision was based largely on CMP's &miI-

butter :and rnilk powder. It would have to
discharge up to 200,000 gallons per day
of cow water generated by the milk evaporation process and up to 100.000 gal-

iarity with evaporation processes. ease of
operation. fewer byproduct screams and
the ability to sd1 the concentrate. as ani-

mal feed. To do the job. CMP bought a
singIe-effecr. falling-film MVR evaporator system with a 600 horsepower cent:ri.fuga1 compressor.

lons a day of plant wastewater, consisring
mainly of wasted milk product :and dischuge from the clea.n~in place system.
51

ii4

h

&

AW".

Warm Vapor

Schematic of

CMP'sMVR
Evaporator
Hot Vapor
Concen~

(Animal Feed)
Condensate
(Clean Water)

(Fipn; 1)

The challenge: the Regional Water
Quality Control Board required that
CMP bring its wastewater to stringent
levels low in coral dissolved solids :and
biological oxygen demand before the
co-op could rdease it into ponds.

THE OPTIONS
Several methods of wastewater treatment
were evaluated with Edison's hdp,
including evaporation systems. filtration
systems and a scaled-down municipal
wastewater treatment system.
Pilot tests were performed on an
MVR evaporator system and twO membrane filtration systems. Although the
results revealed that energy COSts would
be lower with a membrane filtration

THE DECISION AN MVR EVAPORATOR
The MVR is swted using steam supplied by a boiler to heat the wastewater
to the boiling point. Once the wastewater begins to evaporate. the boiler is
no longer needed and the centrifugal
compressor rakes over the evaporation
process. As shown in Figure I, vapor
from the wastewater .is compressed with
the turbofan comptessor to a highet
pressure and temperarure. Then it is
introduced on the heating side of the
evaporator heat eXchanger where it condenses. giving up its latent heat to the
wastewater. Each pound of hearing vapor
that condenses causes a pound of water
to

evaporate from the wastewater.

CMP's new facility is
conveniently located
with plenty of room "
future growth.

RESULTS
CMP saves approximately $500,000 a
year by operating the MVR and avoiding wastewater discharge fees. It also
reclaims more than 33 million gallons of
water for local groundwater recharge and
irrigation. CMP's wastewater system,
including all pumps, agitators, the MVR
compressor motor and aerators, etc., uses
about 41 kWh per 1,000 gallons of
wastewater treated. Ie coSts about a
penny a gallon co operate, including
energy, labor and materials.

• Doesn't require condensing the main
process vapors, reducing or diminat
ing the need for cooling water. This is
especially beneficial in areas where
water is not abundant.
• Requires less space than a conventional muitiple-effect, steam-driven
system.
• Substantially reduces steam heating
requirements, thereby reducing
air pollution emissions from the
combustion of fuel.

. Energy
Cost Per
Million
Gallons of
Wastewa.ter
Treated

Electricity cost. $0.07/k'
Gas cost • $0.32/tb~

ADVANTAGES OF MVR
EVAPORATOR SYSTEMS
• Consumes significanrly less energy
than conventional. steam-driven evaporators (see Figure 1).

• Can be more cost-effective than
thermal vapor recompression (TVR)
evaporators (see Figure 2).

-------------~=-.""""?'"

APPLICATIONS
The MVR ev;I.pOl"2tor can be used for
almost any medium to brge-sale concenrracion, ev;I.pol"2cion or WOltc:r-remov:U
process. The industries that use these
processes most frequendy are:
• Food Processing
• 'Fruit JuiCe Processing
• Dairy Pro~ing
o

Malr/Grain Beverage Processing

• ChemicU Processing

• Pulp' and ,Paper Processing
• Pharmaceucical Processing

FOR MORE INFORMATION
For derails abou~ how Edison can hdp
your business with a mechanical vapor
recompression ev;I.porator or other decmc technology, call your Edison sales
representative or (818) 812-7345. Your
representative ~ schedule an appointment for,you t!' visit CMP's MVR
wastewarc:r rreannent system, talk with
CMP pc:rsonndabout their experience
with the opel"2cion, and view the concinuous monitoring system that records and
displays the decrriciry use, W:L5tewarer
throughput and enc:rgy-dficiency of
the system.

Southern CalifornIa EdIson

5108-0795
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PROCESSING TECHNOLOGIES

Wastewater Evaporator
'freats 50,000 Lbs. Per Hour
STEVE BERNE, Associale Editor

When a company uses and generates enough water discharge to be
declared its own utility, choosing systems to handle the water is critical.
Separation equipment, separating the
California Milk Producers (CMP), Ar1esia,
cream out of the whole milk, consists of two
Calif., first saw the need for a second plant
back in early 1988. After five years of feasi- Westfalia MSD-3oo machines. Each has a
copacity of up to 80,000 Ibs. per hour of
bility and due-diligence studies and 15
skim milk for powder precluction. These
months of construction, the South Volley
plant in Tipton, Calif., b~n preclucing but- CIP-c!eaned machines feature fully autoter and milk powder in Juty 1994. The plont mated operation, Rat belt drives eliminating
gears and a noise abatement package.
boosts a dry storage capacity of 10 million
Separated cream is pasteurized and
Ibs. of powdered milk preclucts and a cold
coaled before shipping or churning. The
storage limit of 5 million Ibs. of butter.
Processing up to 3 million Ibs. of milk per butler operation indudes one Westfalia
BUC-3000 confinuous butter chum that
day into butler and powder utilizes, and
generales, a massive amount of water.
produces 10,000 Ibs. per hour.
Handling the incoming milk, process cooling water, CIP dischar.ge, condensed cow
HEART OF THE OPERAnON
waler and other Ruid Rows required foreCritical to any powder Clperotion are its
thought, planning and a unique approach
evaporolors.and dryers. CMP's ~plon plant
to wastewaler treatment.
"Due to the amount of wafer we use,
we've actually been declared our own utility
by the stale," says Keith Gomes; executive
vice president of operafions. rrhis means
we are strictly regulated and hove to abide
9Y the laws that govern discharge utilifies.·
Avast stainless steel pipeline system, six
C1P systems and three HTST pasteurizing
systems connect row milk receiving to
refrigerated silos, to separators and evaporator, to cream and condensed silos, butter
churn, and cream and condensed load out.
All are controlled by computers engineered
ond installed by Scherping Systems.

commissioned a thermal vapor recompression (lVR) evaparator from C.E. Rogers Co.
to condense whole milk, buttermilk or the
separated skim milk. The six-effect felling
film evaparator has a capocity of 140,000
lb. per hour. rrhere are almost 28 miles of
stainless sleellubing in the TVR evaporator,' notes Gomes.
The evaporator is capable of condensing
100,000 Ibs. per hour of whole milk to
26,000 Ibs. of 48% total solids ITS) whole
milk condensed. The some amount of buttermilk can be condensed to 20,000 Ibs. at
4.4% TS. After separafion, in the case of
skim milk, the evaporator receives 140,000
Ibs. at 8.8% solids, pasteurizes and
removes 115,000 Ibs. of cow 'HOter to
make 25,000 Ibs. condensed skim at 48%
solids.
Candensed product is then pumped at
4,800 psi through four spray nozzles into a

I C.E. Rogers' VRS vertical spray dryer
exhausts air used to produce milk powder at a rate of 88,000 cubic ft. per
minute to the atmosphere.
FEBRUARY 1995, Prepared Foods- 9S

PROCESSING TECHNOLOGIES
acres hove a capacify for more than 47.5
million gallons of wafer. FIVe ponds are
"earthen" and two are lined with aerators.
About 200,000 gallons goes for use in
Fire in any food manufacturing facilify can mean disaster. Somehow though, if's
OP sysfems, the boiler feed woter makeup,
even worse when the plant is less than four months old. Such was the case when an
the evaporciive condensers and cooling
accident caused a Nov. 8, 1994 6re that threatened 10 keep the new CE. Rogers VRS
milk dryer from processing its overage of 13,000 Ibs. per hour of dried skim milk durlower wafer makeup, and for landscape
irrigation. Any excess is pumped directly 10
ing the holiday seasan.
the earthen ponds for percolation, evapoThe fire damaged the baghouse (structure which 61ters exhaust from the drying
chamberl, interior of the dryer, inlet fan, and corresponding duct work and eledrical
ration and irrigation 10 neighboring farms
or the local irrigation district.
systems.
Undaunted by concerns over lost holiday produdion, CMP and CE. Rogers combined
The remaining 100,000 gollons per day
forces on a common goal-lo dry product before Thanksgiving. Through Ieomwork and
consists of process wostewoler. This
dedication by both 6rms, CMP was producing milk powder again 13 days lofer.
includes wash water entering Roor drains,
Both componies had teams working around the clock, repairing and re-instolling
OP discharge and other such processes.
equipment and services 10 meet the Thanksgiving goaL "It was a real achievement,·
Process wastewater must be treated before
says Keith Gomes, CMP executive vice president of operations. "And as it turns out, we
it can be sent 10 the panels due 10 its high
processed a record amount of milk this holiday seasan.·
electric conductivity (EC) sfote.
'We do.seIy monitor the Ee, which is a
measure of the particulate matter: in the
CE. Rogers VRS vertical spray process
woter needs come from our own 600-footwafer, with in-line conductivify meters,"
dryer. Fresh air entering the dryer posses
deep wells, each pumping 7SO gallons per says Gomes. 'We're only allowed to
through a heat recovery heat exchanger 10
minute." CMF's wastewater treatment sysrelease water to the ponds with a maximum
copture heat from the 18S'F exhaust air.
tems handle 300,000 gallons of ·process·
of 500 EC over the incoming water EC."
The preheated air is further heated 10
and cow water (condensate coming off the
Traditionol wastewater treatment meth390°F where it cambines with the milk.
evaporator) per day.
ods include a combination of dissolved air
-The heat recovery system at the fresh
Seven treatment ponels covering 20
Rototion, ultra-filtration and reverse osmoair intoke reduces our BTU
sis to remove particulates. 'nstead, we
requirement per pound of powwent with a system that we were a lot more
der from 1,666 to 1,200 BTU
familiar with," nates Gomes. CMP instolled
per pound of powder,'" says
a wastewater evaporator from CE. Rogers.
Gomes. -This has resulted in
The mechanicol vapor recompression
signi6cant cost savings in nat(MVR) evaporator handles SO,OOO Ibs. per
ural gas use:
hour, evaporating 45,000 Ibs. of conden(apacify of the dryer is
sate and discharging 5,000 Ibs. of concendependent on product. Skim .
trated waste. -The condensate gets pumped
milk enters the.dryer at 25,083
to the two lined ponds for polishing before
lb. per hour with 48% TS resultit is released to the earthen ponels and the
ing in 12,mlb. per hour of
concentrafe is used for animal feed.'"
powder at 96.5% TS.
According to Gomes, Tipton's wastewater treatment systems does require more
WASTEWATER TREATMl:NT
attention than other Iypes of systems. How·Our plant is a •greenfield'
ever, there is a substontial payoff. "Our
system,· says Gomes. •All our
totol discharge cost is prajected 10 be
$300,OOOos'compared 10 $800,000 at
our Ar1esia plant. A halF million dollar savII In-line conductivity
ings is well worth the extra effort."
PF
meters divert wastewater

Call the Brigade

flow to this C.E. Rogers MVR
wastewater evaporator
when electrical conductivity
levels exceed SOO in
the flow.
94 Prepared Foods,' FEBRUARY 1995

For more information on the processing
systems mentioned, cirde the apprapriate
numbers opposite last page.
Scherping Systems
Circle 247
Centrico Inc
Grcle 248
C.E. Rogers CO
Circle 249
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Ce>n"t:re> I I i ng Glycc>1
in RUne>-f-F
Denise L. No
Associate Edl

The chemical glycol tums from an aircraft de-icing agent into a critical contaminant when it
reaches the ground and mixes with storm water runoff. With high levels of 800, glycol has gI
rise to regulations requiring control measures at airports. The result is an increasing number
technologies to control, collect and recover it.
!yeo!, a liqUid chemiC1.l that forms the basis of subst:tnces for de-icing :xnd anti-iang :1irpl::u1es. plays
an imponant role in night safery. Left unchecked,
however. gJycol represenrs :1ll environmencl h:rz:lrd. ~{j:dng with
Slonn water runoff from airportS, glycol c:m end up in surrounding W'l1terW:l}'S. With an e:a:rerne!y high biochemicl oxygen

G

De-icing and Anti-Icing Substances
SubSt:lnces for de-icing (remov:d of contll'l1irultlrs from sw:f1:
:tteZ) :xnd :xnti-icing (proteaion from :1CC1lIl1tiliu:ion of COQtUI

[milts) come in the form of both fluids:lZld solids. Solid de-icex
including potlSSium acetue, nmgnesium :lCeI:lle. c:I1cium :u:et1
:tnd um, m used to de-ice :tirport runw:lYS. The dUid form
which m used to de-iee :md :xnti-ice the :zirt:r:Il
include ethylene glycol :lZld propyleae glycoL Elt
yfene glycol de-icers m !he more tr:1dilioa:
choice, but use tod:1y tends moretow:ud Prop}
lene glycol bec:wse it's less toxic, according t
P:1uick Sulliv:m. geaer:Ll aum:tger of Micbig:t
Recovery, a chemic:l1 recycling fucil.ity ill Romu
.Y . ",: :' '.
Ius, ML Propylene is :tIso more ~
Glycol serves to depress the freezing point
!hereore, !he peta!:l1t1ge ofglycol used depea~
on !he outdoor temper:uure. The differem typ~
of flUids have vuious holdover times and are
used for de-icing, :xnti-icing or it combin:1lion 01
both. The holdover time is rhe :unount of time !he
residual dUid will protect !he :tircr:m. AType I
fluid, a thin 61m consisting of glycol or a glycolw:u.er mix, is genmlly used for de-icing and as a
short-term :xnti-icee Holdover time is only six to
15 minutes in light snow. Thickeners :xre added
to Type II flUids, which, depending on the concentr:ll1on of g1yco~ on be used as both de-lcers
4n iircmt sits for its dl-iciac Iratmeat at !fie PfttslIarP laternationIf Airport. (Pllatocnphy by ChristDphlf' J. Zlzalc, :tnd :xnti-icers. GLYCOl used in a ;0150 mix is a. deUS ~rw:lys.J
ieer; in irs coneenu:ued form, it's used as :1ll :tntiieer. Holdover time on be 45 minutes or more
in a light snow condition. Both t'fPes l1:rIe rust
dem:md (BOO). the presence of glycol cre:ttes :l h:r.zard [0
inhibitors. corrosion inhibitors :tnd surba:u1rs.
m:uine IiIe. It:U.so cre:ues :m odor problem. for as ir decom·
tYPe III fiuids :Ire used for :tnti-icing. specific::tlly for lower rotl.poses. it gives offa nodce:tble, foul odor. These impactS have
lion speed :tircr:tft, such as commuter airplanes. The thickeners
gener:ued regul.:u.ory:u:tiVtry :1lld permitting issues. forcing air·
bre-.tk clown due to rhe velocty; Type mfiuids differ from 1)'pe II
portS [0 fonnulate control me:JSures-a dem:md [hat spawned
in dut rhe velocity is set at a lower sheer point for 1\'Pe lIL 1'fpe N
[he development of a v:triery of collection. reprocessing and
is essenti:1lly:1ll enb:lncement of Type rr. with a longer holdowr
recovery lechnologies. .
time. of 30 to iO minUtes in light snow.
About 11.; million g:zUons of glycol are used in de.icing appli.
Qtiuns e:z.ch Ye:le according 10 a 1992 SUl'\'ey uf 96 airportS hy
High Volume, High BOD, High Risk
the Federal .~vi:Uion Adminislration (FM). The volume r:1nges
According to the FAA's 1992 study, ;0 percent of Type I deicing fiuid that is spr:ryed onto the :U.rcr:tfL f:zIls onto the ground,
from just several g:U1ons at small :tirportS. 10 i80.000 g:1Huns at
aad i; percent of spent de-icing substlnces end up in stonn
rhe Delmit MetropoUtln AIrport. Anywhere from 1.00l) [0 -i.DIlll
sewers. These figures, coupled with glycol's high BOO, :uld up to
g:illuns are used to de-ice :1lld and·ice one l:uge :tircr:zIt.
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~ Contamination Control

sen 0 us envi roomenl:11 h:rz::u-ds. ELhylene glycol.

:1

h:u:trdous subsl:lnce per the C!e:tn Air Act o{
[990, h::ts BOD concenlr.1tiOI1:l [rom 400,000 [0
800,000 mglL ::tnd propylene glycol up to
!,OOO.OOO mgIL. :Iccording to EPA. An :lCllte toxidty o[ elhylene is [0,000 mgIL Such high BOO
levels in stann W:lter runotr [rom :urports c:re::ue
h:u.:lrd.s [0 r :l!j u.:uic !i£e in receiYing Iv:uers. These
environment.'l! h::LZ:lrds come with :l moneury
pdce:lS well. One costly cle:mup w:lS required :It
Griffen Air Force Base in New York, :.LCCording to
D:lJ1 H:l.lTi5. producr m:lJ1:Itler with 'f.tctor M:mu£:u:lluing Inc.. :In equipment m:lJluf:u:rurer in the
sewer cle:ming industry. ~At Griffen Air Force
B:LSe. !be Air Force Iud to p:lY 58.2 million [0
c1e:m up [he glycol mess-tb:u W:LSn't :l fine, it
. w:lS the cost of !be cle:m up. " fuJ.rris says.

glycol for ~ylene !:lycol. which i:; the more toxic
o[ the cwo. Anolher option. cspeci:illy [or sm:iller
:lirports or thOSl! in warmer 10e:t1es th:u use minim:l1 volumes of glycol. is 10 pipe th~ slonn w:uer·
glycol mix off directly [0 lv::LSteW:ller tre:untent
pl:ults. Even lvi!b l:u-ger volumes. some :1irports
collect. slore. then rele:c;e it [0 the tre:ument
pl:mtS. Pittsbu rgh Intern::uion:U Airpclt b:l.s coUec·

pipe ~y.;lem pumps the coUectai OUid into :I reg
ding f:uility. The S:ili I.:.tke Gcy JirpOI1 is current!
constructing :t $20 million remOle p:trl :Lnd eOl1ei:
rion )')'Stem. Conc:erns :tbout this method inc1udl
:u1dilional Guid :lJ1d dUSt entering the coUea:loc
~T'Slem. ~'Uch :IS r::tin :lJ1d jet fuel tn:l.king processing :lJ1d recycling more costly. In :u1dilion•. e:u:b
g:ue or poine of de-idng lVOuld need one; de-i~

Permitting Programs
In L990; EPA initi:ued the Nmion:U Pollutmt Dis~e Elimin:uion System nlPDES) storm water
permilIing progr:un to :tddress runoff from industries including :tir tr:InSport:Ltion. EPA lw issued
geaerJ1 permilS which est:Iblish guidelines for regul.:t.t:ing industri:I.l storm w:uer discfuIrges, including
those from :tirportS. Aifected indusnies It1ve three
permitting options-Individual Permit. Baseline
Pennit :lJ1d Multi-Seeror Pennie. The MuJri-Seaor
Permit (60 FR. ;0804), in effeer in II St:U.eS as of
L99;. requires :tirportS [0 develop a storm w:uer
pollution prevention pl:ln to ltlinimize the discharge
of de-icing polluC3.Q1S during de-icing :u:tivl11e5.
If :m :tirpOlt under the Multi-Sector permit uses
more th:m [00,000 g:illons of concenr:r:tted glycol
per ye:tr. it must :l1so monitor ilS storm w:uer dIsch.:trge. The permit :tlso includes monitoring t:U'ge3
[or: BOD, 30 mglI.; COD, 120 mglL; ::unmonia, 19
mglI.; :md pH. beeween 6 :lJ1d 9 StI.Qd:1rd units. It
!be :tirpoIt meelS these perfor'lrulllce W'ge!S after
!be second ye:u: ~!bey don't Iuve to do any more
mOnitoring for the !i£e of the permit." says BIll Swierlik. m:lJ1:Iger of the storm w:uer penniaing progr:un :It EPA's Office of 'Wastewater M:uugemene.
"Presumptively, they a.re disch:!rging low ::rmOUX1tS'
:lJ1d a.re not :lJ1 environme:nctl risk."
Swiet1ik ilio emph:LSizes rh:tt these a.re monitDr~
ing :lJ1d perronn:lJlce t:lJ"getS. not disc!t:lrge Ilmits.
According to SWiel!ik. the ::tirportS condua monitoring in theoecond yell" of the pennie. ""The rezoning
is th:u in the firn ye:Lr. the'f Will be setting up their
stonn waler concroLs. Monitoring the second ye:u'
provides :In oppoltUnity to :tSSe:SS how well the conlI'Ols :Ire workIng." The :UrportS monitor on :l quarterly b:LSis. The'f:lSSe:SS their cb!:l. in ye:tr three :lQd
re:tSSess their concrols if :!.bove the w-gets. In ye:u'
{our comes :1Oother round o{ monitoring; if numberS :Ire still :J.bove the t:Ll"getS. the :tirpOlt must further re:JSSe:SS their concrol me:.tSures.

Exploring Control Methods
Tht::ie control me:LSures C:lll he :IS basic :IS
producr substirnliol1-)'Ubsllculing more propylene

CIIlIdoa trucks SI!tN as OGI m8ISIII'8 ID CIHIlrod dY=I at.;irpcri::r. After aD aircraft !tis bees! dH:td,.!fIo !nick
lb. lblid iato a debris dIamber lfltouzfJ ill ~.foot wid. rear pic:X-lqI bud. (P!IcltD COlIri!:sy ViICtllr MaD-'
facturing Inc.l
~

YaCUUIIIS

tion ponds covered I~i!b 1 rubber co:uing, :u:cording to Ron ThOm:LS. first officer lvith US Airw:Lys.
''The cont:linment centers store it :lJ1d re!e.Lse it in
controUed :unounlS. letting it trickle oue to the
w:mewm:er tre:umenc pl:Itlts.· s:tyS Thom:z.s. For
some :tirportS. d1is is :l direct response to refusals
by some municip:r1ities 10 cake JirpOlt discb2.rge
bec:wse of gIycol's high BOD conceatr:1lion. "Some
mUnicipalities :Ire refusing to It:u1dJe discharge
from JirpOltS, or ther will only h:1t1d1e storm w-.uer
with glycol of:l ceruin p~ per million (ppm)
limie." says Michigan Recovery's Sulliv:m. AirportS
cut c:i.rcumve1'le th:u by metering the com:unin:ued
m:ueri:1l then mi:dng it With enough )1Onn water to
lower the BOD conce:ntr:llion.
Cont:1inment structures a.re used for noe oaly
storing bue tre:uing the glycol runoff:IS well. .urpoetS With :1 consider:Lble :!mount of open sp:u:e
cut construa l:trge stonn lV:Iter relention b:z.sias
with comp:mion conv~t:Il1ce systems. composed of
gutters and ditches. th:u Ir:xnsPOlt the glycol :lJ1d
melting snow :1Od SlormW:ller runoff inlo the .
b:LSins. DuUes Intem:uional AirpOrt in W:IShington
D.C. is building such :1 ~'}'Stem. The glycol is tre:u.ed
in [he b:LSins themselves vi:!: n:1tur:1l. microbial
:u::tivity. ..lJter 5eVer:t1 d:Iys in the b:lSins. the cont.ents
:Ire re!e:ISed to w:lIel'W1l}'S.
Aconcrol mezure th:u is considered to be pol·
lution prevention is the use of de·idng p:uls or ceotr:I1izetL de·icing loolions. These strucrures :lllow
:LirpoetS 10 collect che ~ycol disch:trges so !bey
don't end up in local receiving W:ller:Ind slonn
W:ller runoff systems. The recently construCted
Denver :Lirport, [or e.umple. h:lS lhree m:tin deicing p:!:ds complete with recycling S}'Stelrui. The
pad is surrounded by stonn sewer inlets, :lJ1d :I.

p:uls dmr :u-e used by m::tny :tirlines c:m cre:ue :I.
bottleneck effect and :tlf'ea dep:rrtUre rimes.
Ano!ber in~g1y common :xi1d less cpital
incensive control me:z.sure is the use of remponxy
:tbsorbene booms to contlin de-icing compounds
on the pavement. After the :tircr:lft le:tves the
m:Jkesltift de-icing pad. a 'r.l.CUunt truck is used to
pick up the excess glycol on the t:trnt1c. The trUCks
foUow !be :tirline de-jcers, coUeer the fluid and
pump it into a tinker truck.
Glycol collection trucks from Stre::r.lOt IL-based
Vactor M:U1ubcturing, for example, :Ire outffaed'
with a b:J.r th:u: spr:r.ys an emu.lsi£ying :Igent from :I.
he:ued Wlk onlO the pavemene. The emulsifying
:Igent bre:1ks the cohesion between the gl.ycal and
the p:rvemenc, allowing the system [0 V:U:UUIn the
fluids into the debris chaniber througb the eightfooe wide re:tr pick-up h~ A20.000 cfm blower
delivers :l recovery velocity of 20.000 feet per
minute :It the nozzie. The dunge in :tir pressure
:1Od density in the debris ch:unber c:ltlSes most of
the fluid to sep:Ir.I.te [rom th~ :tir scre::un :1Od f:t.IJ. to
the tIoor. In C:L5e some fluid rem:Uns. the :tir is
routed through cwo cyclonic sep:lr:llOrs on top of
the truck. The :tit is spun :LS it enters Ihe l:trger
ch:unbers. :1tld the fluids :Ire spun out of the :Jir
stre:un :lJ1d deposited in side Wlks on the truck.
The glycol·free :tit is then rouled [0 the [:lJ1 :Lad.
e:dt:wsted b:1ck to the :umosphere.

Measures Under Development
Aside from the more common control me::r.sures currendy being used, there ue 1lso e:tpedment:tl methods under development One such
me:LSure is :l double-g:Ultey spr:ty system. construtted lvith :t g:mtty, or bridge1ike me, on either
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.ContaminationControl
side of:l t:tXiw:ty or n~Jr a runway. The g:umies
serve co support high :md low prc:;.;1Jre nozzles rh.:Lt
:Ire:Usa built into (renches undem~.uh lhe fr:unes.
Afret the pbne is puked under the fr:une. the noz·
lies blast be:ued :lir :u -10 (0 ;O{) pounds per squ.:rre
inch. Asm:ill volume of w:l[er:md glycol may be
added co the :ti.r scre:un [0 remove :l d~e buildup
of snow md ice. Gutters collect [he runoff md
pump /time:l centr:1l coUecoon vessel for tre:l.llttent.
on sit.e or re1eze to :l w'J5[ew:uer cre:ument plmt.
This type of system coUeers about 90 percent of the
dripping glyl:ol :lOd cosrs about S; [0 S10 million CO
inst2lL And beouse the system applies the cre:u·
ment dose co the depurure runW:lY, i[ c:ll1 extend
in 2ira'3ft's holdover time.
Other developmenul technologies inclu'de
iofr:Lred he:uing, hot water pretre:ument :lnd bot
air precre:umenL Using the inir:tred be:uing
method, an ai.rcr:lft p:trks undeme:uh :l roof-l1ke
Sll"llCIUI'e and sped:ll he:Iling devices he:u the w:uer
on the surfu:e of the p!:lne. rIs soon :IS the w:uer is
out of the he:u's line of Sight. however. the he:u:ing
energy is lost. If the !emper:uure is below freezing.
the plane's surf:lce will freeze once :lg:tin. This
method gener:l11y is not e.ttective with snow. Since
snow bz :l different structure, it [ends [0 di.ffuse
and reflea the energy, r:uher r.h:In :tbsorb it.
Hot :lir pretre::Umenr !us been used successfully

in lhe mili(:z.ry, according co US A.irw:lys' Thom:1S.
Michig:ut Recovery recycles g.!ycol from :IiJ:?c
One Iimiution is lh:u it works better when It's inco pro<!uas tIuL :Ire resold :IS ~1JbstilU!l::S for \
colder. '''There's not :IS much :Ldhesion. Since there gin glycol in m::Ulubauling Jppuc:uions, such
is nOl :IS much W:tler conlel1t in !he snow, It tends co . thep:tim md co:uings industry, :IS J l".1w m:u.er
blow e:;b;er." TholTl:lS • An outgrOwth of hot :ti.r for resin m:lJlu.f:!.CtUring :lOd :IS J coo/:lnt for [
pre[re:llmenr is :l hybrid forced:lit glycol deYice. :1Utomouve indusuy. The nuteli:Il it m:ui<ets is '
This method combines the pressure from the:tir percent glycoL The drive to recycle. :1Ccort:iing
and the subst:1nce from the fluid, using much less Sulliv:ln. is cused prinulily by the 800 :lOd od
fluid :lOd overcoming the Umit:ttion of:lit used problem, but :I1so by '"the loss of due of rbe !lui
:Ilone. Hot w:uer pretre=ltl11etlt is used :IS :l fic;t step Airllnes p:1Y more r.h:In $5 per g:illon for rbe gtyc
in :l senes of de·icing mor :u:Uf-ic::ing tI1e:lSUl"eS. de-jcers. Recycling not only prevenrs glycol frol
This method c:ll1 be used :IS :1 de-icer down to 27 poUuting w:uerwa:ys.. but it :tIso s:rves on the o:uur:
resources CO m:Lke me auid...
degrees,:IS 10ng:IS:m :uul-icerwtn be:lppll.ed.
The tecttnologies involved in the recover
Processing and Recycling
process include filtr:uion :md dle use of me:mbr:me
Beyond conrrol me::lSUl"eS, processing and req- to sep:tr:1te W21er from the giycQL The cwo trouble
cling options e::tn mitig:ue the enYironment:l1 some ue:rs in the process :Ire sep:I.t':1ting w:ue:
imP:lctS of glycoL While it c:znnot be reprocessed from glycol :md sep:tr.Ui.ng dle non·gIycol :u:lditive
back into glycol for de·icing 33ents, It c:.:m be (suri':u:tIms :lnd col'TOSion inhibicors) from the deturned inco m:ueri:l1s for use in ocher mmufzaut- icing fluid. At Michig:m Recovery, the processing
ing :xpplic:uions. ~One problem with recycling the StepS include liltr:uion. cbemic:ll tre:ument to preglycol b:te.k into glycol is th:I1 the lluids are mixed," dpitue some of the :u:idicm:s :wi vaeumn distilla·
S:lYS Thomz. '·Once 1)'pe r :z.nd 1)'pe II flui4s are tion to sep:tr:1Ie the w:uer from me fluid :md [0
mi'ted. you h:tve to tm1ke sure the packages from distill the fluid itse.lL Michig:tn Recovery oper:ues
e::u:h. which include corrosion inbibirors :z.nd sur· only one glycol recovery tu:ility, but its parent comfi:ta:I.nrs. don'[ interfere with
othel: There :Ire pany, EQ-The .Environment:U QttIlicy Co., h:ts a con:lIot of things th:1I !we co be bahmced." The lIabil- !r:lCt to design a glycol'coUecIion :lnd recycling
icy issue. however. is :It the he:ttt of the ~ "[t system :It the Salt L:l.ke Clty Intern:llion:1l Airport.
would only t:lke one c:It:I.Stropbe, :z.nd you would
The cost involved in the recovery process
lose :IllY savings on the recydi.ng,.. 'IholD2S ~
depends on the end product, says Sulliwn. For
e:cunpIe, :lnti.free:l:e (:tbout 50 percent glycol, 50
percent \wter) coat:lins more water r.h:In other giycol produce. :md water removal is time consuming.
TIght qu:illcy control requirements :lIso have CO be
mer. M:ueriaJ. intended for the resin industry, for
insl:Ince., ~h:Is co be white :md cl~ :lOd·only contlin less d:tan one percent w:uer," be 5a}'S.
The biggest COSt is the energy COst to boil the
w:uer, :1CCOrding co Su!Iiv:m. Michigan Recovery is
currendy using systems th:u make the process
more eflidem. such :IS recompressive technologies
(recompression of vapors) :md high vacuum for
the distill:uion, but the f:1cility continues to seek
tedmologies CO further reduce costs.

m

INSTANT DATA.
JUST ADD WATER.,

Results of Control Efforts
With the Stevens AxSys'" MPU as che c:ore instrument, add othel"
equipment to c:reace a c:ustom system.

:ilJf"'l!.l:I

An Epic: Samj:ller added co your AxSys'" system will allow
aucc-sampling by Row or water quality.

.; -:.

i'l-

The SO, Oej:lch Sensor monicors water Itrtel and
cetnj:ler-aCJnt. using ene 501-12 intemc:1II.

Add a Scevens Rain Gage.
and c:reate a scormwater syscem.

CaB 800-452-5272
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NOW AN ISO 9001 CERTIFIED COMPANY.
ORQl 236 ON CARD FOR FREE INFO.
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EPA will smdy the re:suhs of control efons :It:tirportS :xnd the permitting progr:un beginning in
1998. With StOrm w:uer perinitting progr:uns just
recendy put in pl:u:e, it will be cwo [0 three yeu'S
before EP.\ c:m fuIly:rssess the results, :u:cording co
SWiet!1k. EP...·s Study of stann w:xcer runoff:It:tirpons will look :n: 1) effectiveness of control me:!.sures; 2) need for guidelines; 3} alte1'112Iive
de-icing controls; 4) numeric perform:xnce SWld:1rds; S) cost of conrrols; 6) sc:uus :lOd trends of
de-icing dfsd1:trges.
Fo,. more infimnaticn, contact Denise Noble.
ETttIironmentai Technology, (770) 937·0222. .
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c. E. ROGERS COMPANY
MVR PILOT EVAPORATOR DESCRIPTION

The Need:
Every year, C.E. ROGERS Company receives many inquires about treating wastewater.
As wastewater discharge regulations become more restrictive and costly, many companies are
looking for new ways to clean up their wastewater. C.E. ROGERS Company believes that there
are many applications (wastewater streams) that could be divided into two separate
components by using evaporation technology.
1. Clean water can be reused in their processes, or discharged into wastewater
treatment plants without exceeding regulated limits. This can lower the overall
discharge cost and minimize the amount of treatment reqUired at local wastewater
plants.
2. In many cases the concentrated sludge can be used for fertilizer, animal feed or
other products thus reducing the amount of sludge sent to landfills and treatment
plants.
Over the last several years, C. E. ROGERS Company has researched many of these applications.
Labs testing for many of these applications have yielded very positive results. However, we can
not jUstify the cost for a full-scale unit, nor can we jUstify the cost of transporting the
wastewater to an industrial sized evaporator for testing. Our next step is to build a mobile
evaporator that can be used for testing at any wastewater site. This mobile evaporator
be
able to test wastewater at many different sites and produce results typical of a full-scale
evaporator while minimizing the cost of testing.

will

The Design:
The Pilot MVR (Mechanical Vapor Recompression) Evaporator is designed to test a
wastewaterstream of 6 gallons/min or 7,200 gallons/day. A 400-gallon tank and pump will be
used to supply the wastewater to the evaporator. An electric steam boiler will provide the heat
energy required to start and maintain the evaporation process. Steam from the boiler is used
to transfer heat to the wastewater before entering the evaporator. A.vacuum pump is provided
to lower the boiling point of the wastewater inside the evaporator, which reduces the energy
requirement As the liquid contained in the wastewater boils, it is transformed into a gas or
vapor. The solids contained within the wastewater flow to the bottom of the evaporator were
they are pumped to a 400-gallon tank or returned to the evaporator to remove more liqUid.
Meanwhile, the vapor is sent to a compressor where it is recompressed (heat energy added)
and reused as the heat source to help boil the incoming wastewater inside the evaporator..
Therefore, the compressor is. used to increase the effidency of the. process .by .recovering the
heat removed from the wastewater as it boils inside the evaporator. This process continues
until all the heat energy from the vapor is depleted. When this occurs, the vapor transforms
from a gas back to a liquid in the form of condensate. This condensate liquid is nothing more
than the water removed from wastewater entering the evaporator. The condensate water is
then pumped to a 400-gallon tank or discharged depending upon the quality of the water. A
separator is used to separate the gas or vapor from the concentrated liquid (sludge). The 4001

C.E. Rogers Company / 1895 Frontage Road / P. O. Box t18/.Mora. MN 55051

gallon tanks allow the equipment to be run for approximately 1.1 hours· before the liquid needs
to be discharged from these holding tanks. All the equipment can be cleaned at the end of the
tests using a built in CIP (Clean In Place) system. The equipment and components will be
mounted in an enclosed semi trailer approximately 47 foot long, 8 foot 6inches wide, and 13
foot 6 inches high. A350-kW/hour stand-alone diesel generator will supply the electridty
needed to operate the equipment Any testing that is conducted during operation will be
recorded, analyzed, and used for making modifications to the pilot unit and possible future fullscale evaporators.

2

C.E. Rogers Company / 1895 Frontage Road / P. O. Box 118/ Mora, MN 55051

EfFLUENT ANALYSIS COMPARISON
MORA MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER PLANT EFFLUENT
&
C. E. ROGERS EVAPORATED CONDENSATE WATER

Analysis

Mora Waste Water Effluent
(Min./Max.! 4 Month Average)

C. E. Rogers Condensate Water
from~Y!!QQIation; _(SinQle Test)

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

7.17/10.25 mg/L

2.0 mg/L

pH

8.2 SUo

Phosphorus. Total
Oxygen, Dissolved

6.9/7.27 SU
2.88 mg/L
7.95 mg/L

Solids, Total Suspended

9.56/14.25 mg/L

Bicarbonate
Sulfate
Nitrogen, Ammonia
Nitrogen, Total Kjeldahl
Chemical. Oxygen Demand
Solids. Total Dissolved
Iron
Calcium
Magnesium
Potassium

6127/97 A\coo\MORAWN1.DOC

< 0.1 mg/L

6.3 mg/L
< 4.0 mg/L

28.8 mg/L
28.6 mg/L
< 5.0 mg/L
4.0 mg/L
0.012 mg/L
< 0.2 mg/L
0.06 mg/L
0.18 mg/L
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MnDTED Innovative Technology Grant
City of Mora I C. E. Rogers Co.

Project Cost
Amount

Cost Distribution
Grant

Mora Match

Various Stage Setups
Proiect Manager
Proiect Eng. and Lab Pers.
Report Preparation
Trailer - MVR Evaporator
MVR Evap-Engrg Design

$25,000
$40,000
$40,000
$20,000
$30,000
$100,000

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

MVR .Wastewater Evaporator
Setups-Material and Labor
Space and Equip Cert. Lab
Plant Operator
Equipment Operator
Accounting Expenses
Legal Expenses
Utilities
Totals
Match Totals

$375,000 $375,000
$40,000
$0
$40,000
$0
$0
$35,000
$25,000
$0
$5,000
$5,000
$20,000 $20,000
$5,000
$15,000

Detail

CER Match

Hours

U@$/hr

$0 $25,000
$0 $40,000
$0 $40,000
$0 $20,000
$0 $30,000
$0 $100.000

470
438
600
300
60
1200

$50
$80
$65
$65
$50
$75

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

0
600
0
515
480
113
152
0

$50
$50
$75
$65
$50
$40
$125
$25

$0
$40,000
$40,000
$35,000
$25,000
$0
$0
$10,000

$810,000 $405,000 $150,000 $255,000
$405,000 $405,000

Labor

$23,500
$35.000
$39,000
$19.500
$3,000
$90.000

Other Exp

Total Detail

$1,500 $25,000
$5.000 $40,000
$1.000 $40,000
$500 $20,000
$27,000 $30,000
$10,000 $100.000

$0 $375.000 $375,000
$30,000 $10,000 $40,000
$0 $40,000 $40,000
$33,500
$1,500 $35,000
$1,000 $25.000
$24.000
$4,500
$500
$5.000
$19,000
$1,000 $20.000
$0 $15,000 $15,000
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_ _ 1 - Splitter Box

r,

2 - Oxidation Ditch
3 - Boat Clarifier
4 - Effluent Structure
5 - Digester
__ 6 - Sludge Storage
.:0

__ 7 - Process Building

~

Site 1

8 • Lab Building

._ ..
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'-------------------- -------'"

BASIS OF DESIGN
Design YeM
Design Popularioa

Design Bow
Average Annual Flow
Average We! Wealhcr Flow
Maximum Wd. 'Weatbcr Flow
Peale: Day Flow
Peale: Hourly Wet Wca1hcr Flow
Peale: Instantaneous Weather Flow
Orunic LoadinZ <BOD>

1991 Domestic
Domestic Reserve
Industrial RcserVe

TOTAL
Solids Lo.dinz

1991 Domestic
Domestic Rcserve
Industrial Reserve

TOTAL
EfflUent SlADd,mls
Substance or Cbmcleristic
S-day Biochemic:al Oxygen DemaiJd
Tol.t1 Suspended Solids

PU
Fecal Colifano Group Organisms
Organimu/IOOml
Dissolved Oxygen
Chlorine residual

• Applicable fran March 1 • October 31

2011
3,800

,.

'I
I

..

!

",

' .
./...-

"r:, f •

, 0.615mad
1.235 mad
1.865 mad
2.070 mad
2.715 mad
. 2.915mad

'

'!;j

,

I:..

:[i'l
I': t..
f

. ">\:.J

r

~

!I

.'.'

•
J'

30m Aye
13761b1.1day
173lb1Jday
101lb1Jday
1650 lhs./day

MUDDY
5055 Ibc./day
433 IbI./day
152lbc./day
5640 Ibc./day

30davAve
l0021b1./day
173 lbIJday ,
9S1bs/d.y
1270 Ib1Jday

MIX Day
3008 Ibc./day
433 IbI./day
144 1bt,/day

3585lbc./day .

Umjling Concentration

25mg/l
, 30mg/l
6-9

200 *MPNI100mI
5mg/l
0.1 mg/l

